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The (n)th Annual LASFS Hallowe’en Party will be held 
again this year, on —■ of all nights — Hallowe’en. If you 
don’t have a religious calendar handy, this will be the night 
of Saturday the 31st of October. The party will probably run 
through most of Sunday too, but don’t worry; there are all 
denominations of churches within walking distance of the lo
cation of the celebration.

The aliens, monsters, and other fans will assemble at 8 o’clock and any time 
thereafter, at the Labrynth of Valeron c/w Tara III — 619 South Hobart Boulevard, Los 
Angeles 5« If you get lost, call either fiu 5-1259 or DU 3-5688. The former rings up
stairs and the latter rings down...but that is explained elsewhere.. The party will 
be held in both locations sinultaniously.

Naturally, everyone will be expected to>bo in some sort of costume. Also, you 
wild non-conformists, nobody will be barred if they don’t have a costume. You can 
come in a business suit, pajamas, beach togs,, or nothing at all (if you’re a girl) and 
all you’ll lose is a chance at a prize (unless you’re a girl in nothing at all, in 
which case you stand a very good chance of winning a couple of prizes, one of which we 
can’t publicise).

A certain amount of redreshments will be supplied, including mix, but you’ll have 
to bring your own alcohol. Bring a lot, because the party '‘'ill last a long time, and 
there will probably be plenty of people who didn’t and will be able, to talk you out of 
oono of yours.

There will be prizes for the costumes, as implied above, in six categories. Four 
will be specific - Most Authentic, Most Beautiful, Most Mqnsterous, and Most Humorous. 
Two more will be Judges’ Choice, optional. This means if they don’t think anything is 
worth an extra prize, there -will be no extra prize. That’s what comes of having ob
jectivist judges. The prizes will not bo books, this year, but wall, be 4X5 color 
prints suitable for framing (or maybe even framed) of the prize-winning costume, with 
a beautifully hand-lettered citation. Bach prize-winning costume will be photographed 
several times in color, and the prize-winner will have his choice of which picture hS 
likes best to have.blown up and printed. The costumes will also be shot in black-and 

-white, and used as a photocover on a forthcoming issue of SHAGGY. -
IN PRECIS: IASFS Hallowe’en party. — 8. pm et seq Saturday 31 October — 619 South 

Hobart Boulevard, Los Angeles 5 — DU 5-1259 / DU 3-5688. BYOB. OR yes, it’ll cost a 
dollar a head or fraction thereof,; or a dollar and a half for couples. Profits go to 
the Club House Fund, of course,

CMM OB
The regular LASFS Quarterly Auction For The Clubhouse 

Fund will be held at the regular weekly meeting on Thursday the 29th of October at the 
Silverlake Playground. If you don’t know where this is, you should keep in better 
touch, but we’ll forgive you if you show up with money. Call LASFS Information Head
quarters, DU 5-1259 or DU 3-5688, just about any time and ask anything.

As usual, the 
auction will be conducted by Malter J. Daugherty, famous for pulling in over $120 for 
the Clubhouse fund last time. There will be hundreds of books, original illustrations 
and paintings, old fanzines, apa mailings, prozines, andassorted miscellany of all 
sorts. The meeting will’ start right on time at 8 or a little earlier, so be there a 
little early, and don’t forget your money — or donations to the Cause.



...by Phil"ME,;

"ME“ will be a 
regular feature 
of the LAS AS News
letter as long as 
the artist keeps 
getting ideas or 
having people give 
him ideas. This 
is another First 
for the LASFS 
Newsletter. Sub 
scribe now and 
follow ’’MEH

On Thursday the 5th of November, the LASFS Meeting will not be held at Silverlake 
Playground. Everyone is invited to gather instead at RUDI’S, a fine resturant located 
at 3773 Crenshaw, for the Special LASFS 30th Anniversary Meeting and Banquet. The 
meal Trill be the best in the house, Sirloin Steak, with several full-dinner-type cour
ses. Eat lightly for several days beforehand, that you may be able properly to appre
ciate it. Send $3 for each reservation to Ted Johnstone, 619 South Hobart Blvd, L A 5 
and do it now. The money covers the meal, tax, tip, and 35^ dues for the meeting. 
Entertainment will include the presentation of the Evans- Freehafer Award for Service 
to the LASFS, and a Big Name Beloved Guest Speaker. Send your money NOW, because we 
have to turn in the reservations to RUDI’S by Monday the 2nd.

IN PRECIS: LASFS 30th 
Anniversary Dinner — RUDI’S, 3773 Crenshaw — 8 pm, Thursday 5 November — $3 in ad
vance to Ted Johnstone for reservations.

DEPT.OF MESSING PERSONS: Anyone having any idea of the whereabouts of Carl "Pip-s 
pin1, Spreitzer, please contact the editor of the Newsletter. He has disappeared, and 
his parents, his friends, and his Commanding Officer are getting worried about him.

DEPT. OF MESSING NEWSLETTERS: The address below is the best one we have for you. 
If there is anything at all wrong with it, please drop us a line correcting it. Also, 
as you may have noticed, the Newsletter has changed hands again. We will be attempting 
a fairly bi-weekly schedule, and will publish selected correspondence to fill our page 
allotment. We will also start cutting back on the mailing list, so drop us a line if 
you still love us, and we will hold you in our hearts and on our file cards.

If you
don’t get this issue, drop us a note and we’ll send yo- 
know you are Not Forgotten. Do us the same favor, and^

.er copy. If you do, you 
Xon a mee±dx£'Sortetime“. '
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